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Spring is near and so is daylight savings
time! I am sure you will agree that we
are ready for some nice weather and
more daylight to enjoy. The officers and
board of directors second meeting of
this year was held on the February 6. If
you see any of these fine people tell
them thank you. Hard work goes on at
these meetings to help insure that our
club activities, special events and the
renovation of the Bay Star run
smoothly.
February brought us some really
fantastic times due to our great Social
Committee. Fried chicken, mashed
potatoes, coleslaw and dessert were
prepared by the Armenia’s, McKay’s,
and Blair’s. What a great feast that
was! The Valentine’s Day dinner was
held at Bob & Kay Jack’s home. The
planned
event
was
absolutely
wonderful with all the delicious food
and wine tasting. Following the
Valentine’s social, the Crawford’s put
on a BBQ dinner for the club to enjoy at
their home. Let me tell you, Walter can
grill up a great burger! On the last
Saturday
of
February,
another
outstanding dinner was served on the
Bay Star; piping hot beef stew & French
bread were provided by the Stoners,
Indrelunas and Potts.
The Game Night folks have started to
nd
enjoy the use of the 2 deck on the Bay
Star for their Texas Hold’em games.

These folks sure know how to have a
great time! Go and join in on the fun.
Jacque Potts and Jane Scott, your BYC
training partners, scheduled a series of
classes taught by Rick Bell. The classes
were, Pilot House Training, Engineering
/ Casualty Training, and Damage
Control / Firefighting Training. These
classes will enable BYC members to
properly operate the Bay Star. I thank
everyone that has attended these
classes in order to quality as a member
of our yacht’s crew team.
If you have been around where the Bay
Star is berthed, I am sure you have seen
lots of progress inside the Bay Star and
outside on the grounds. It is all due to
the efforts of our great team of BYC
member volunteers making sure our
contractors are properly doing their
jobs, including trenching, tunneling and
installing piping underground so that
we may have electricity, potable water
and a sewage system. Our electrical
team is getting ready to build the
electrical power panel that will be
mounted on the sidewalk to provide
shore power from AEP to our yacht.
Harry will start getting the galley and
ladies restroom cabinets built and
mounted very soon. The restrooms are
starting to get some work done on
them also. Jim and Sylvia Whitworth,
Frank Byrne, and Joe Blair have
installed a new door and frame for the
women’s restroom. We are trying to
get these projects done as quickly as
possible. At this time, we could sure
use some volunteers to help assemble
the cabinets. (Continued on page 2)
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Upcoming Cruises
Land Cruise to Goliad
March 10-11
Thanks to Hurricane Harvey, water cruise destinations
are in short supply.
Consider joining your BYC
shipmates for this trip to Goliad the weekend of March
10.
Enjoy Goliad Market Days, a reflection of Goliad’s rich
history of trade and commerce because of its strategic
location on the roads connecting San Antonio with the
historic seaports of El Copano (near present day
Rockport) and Indianola.
Market Days provides access to more than 200 booths
for arts and crafts, farm products and a festival. Please
join us for the day, spend the night at a local inn or hook
up with those traveling in their RV.
Several BYC RVers will be staying at Angels of Goliad RV
Park on March 8, 9 and 10. RV reservations may be
made on-line at
http://www.angelsingoliadrvpark.com/ or by phone
(361) 349-9777. Please reference the Bay Yacht Club so
we’ll be parked together as a group. The Robertson’s
have volunteered their travel trailer as “host boat” for
Saturday evening. Bring a snack to share.
For other lodging and market information, visit online
at http://www.goliadcc.org/goliad-tx-market-days

Boat Cruise to Flato Cut
April 14-15

Larry Frank, Cruise Director

Flato Cut offers a wonderfully protected anchorage and
endless opportunity for dinghy races, bird watching,
raft-ups and who knows what else. Come and enjoy the
fun.

Mark Your Calendars!!
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View From The Quarterdeck, continued from page 1
If you can help, please contact Harry Armenia, Vice
Commodore, as soon as possible.
Thanks to Walter and his crew for getting the electrical
power by use of the auxiliary generator going on the
Bay Star so we can enjoy air conditioning, heating and
lighting. They are continuously working on all the
electrical wiring and connections of all components in
order to prepare the Bay Star to be hauled out to Mile
533 Marine Ways, Inc. in Aransas Pass to get a bottom
job and miscellaneous repairs done. Our certified Bay
Star Crew members will cruise the Bay Star yacht to the
haul out site when ready.
In March we will enjoy more great events including
dinners, St. Patrick’s Social, ice hockey and a land cruise
to Goliad.
See ya’ on the water!

Gerald Tunches
Commodore 2018

Bay Star Renovation Progress Report
Harry Armenia, Vice Commodore

Progress on renovation of our club’s vessel is
substantial. There are a lot of things going on. If you
have not been to a club function lately, you should
come by and see the improvements.
Joe Blair and his crew are working to bring utilities to
the vessel. Underground boring from utility sources to
the quay by Bay Star is complete. Installing the electric
shore-power service rack, sewage excavation pump, and
potable water supply is in progress.
The upper deck lounge has water, air conditioning and
ceiling lights thanks to the efforts of numerous
members who’ve completed plumbing and electrical
repairs. Walter Crawford and crew have connected the
auxiliary/bow thruster generator to provide electricity
for these amenities until shore power is available.
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For the ship’s safe operation when underway, Rick Bell
has conducted classes on Line Handling, Pilot House,
Engineering, and Damage Control. A four hour practical
lesson on getting underway is scheduled for March 31.
Participants will have successfully completed the
aforementioned previous classes. This final class will be
practical demonstration on getting the Bay Star safely
underway on her own power. This training is necessary
so we can safely get underway for passage to a shipyard
in Aransas Pass where the Bay Star will be hauled out
for repair.
During the haul-out, areas of concentration will be
cleaning and painting the underwater hull, repairing
the port running gear, replacing leaky window gaskets,
installing a larger hawse pipe for the anchor chain,
repairing the engine room air intake hoods, fixing dings
and dents in the hull, and topside painting.
Cabinets for the galley are on order. Appliances are onhand in storage. The galley air conditioner is pending
installation. I met with Susie Portis on Saturday to start
getting the woman’s bathroom up to par. New doors,
cabinets, etc. are on the way.
There is lot of activity going on to bring Bay Star to her
full potential. A BIG thank you to al hands who are
contributing to this effort!! If you are not involved,
please help these people when you can. It does not
require being at the boat every day. A few hours from a
lot of people does help. Big thanks again for the big
effort.

Jeniffer Holubec

From the news desk.
I have the unfortunate responsibility to notify our
members that Telltales is ceasing publication. My yearlong, illustrious career as a writer has come to an end. I
will be looking for opportunities to submit news about
our club to the Caller Times.
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We have two opportunities in March to show our BYC
spirit: Goliad Market Days on March 10th and IceRays
hockey game on March 16th. Wear your BYC shirts, hats
and let’s get our name out there!!
Have a great month!!!

March Dinners and Socials
Jeniffer Holubec

The Vaughn /
Peterson Fish Fry
will be March 2nd.
This is one of our
most popular
yearly events and
the Vaughn’s &
Peterson’s are
greatly appreciated. Come on out for a fabulous meal!
The following weekend, we’ll have a “Sip-and-See” on
Friday March 9. Bring the beverage of your choice and
gather at the club at 6 p.m. to check out the renovation
progress.
Come to BYC hockey night at the American Bank Center,
7:00 p.m. Friday March 16. We have two rows in
section 114 reserved. Tickets are $10.00 per person.
RSVP as soon as possible. If you haven’t seen the
IceRays in action this is your chance!!
On March 17, it’s time to get your green on and join us
for a St Patrick’s Day Social.
Come out and enjoy a good Irish
meal. You just might see a
leprechaun!! I’m looking for
volunteers if anyone is available
for decorating and setting up
(not dressing up as a leprechaun, ha ha, unless you are
willing.) Watch your email for more information.
We’ll finish out the month with dinners on the 24th and
31st. If you would volunteer to cook please let me
know. ♥
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How BYC Acquired the Bay Star
Editor’s note:
The following is an article submitted by Wayne Lundquist to
the Texas Association of Realtors regarding the events
associated with purchase by his client of our former club
facility at 555 S. Shoreline. As I understand it, he was
competing for a trophy in something like the “Most Complex
and Professionally Entertaining 2017 Real Estate Transaction
Olympics”. Wayne was instrumental in negotiating the
various agreements that eventually transferred ownership of
Bay Star to BYC. This article is printed with his permission.
The previous owner of the vessel is unnamed in Wayne’s
article. She is Kathy Harrison. Had Kathy not been in
agreement with the vessel’s salvage sale to Wayne’s client,
the Bay Star deal would not have happened. Lynn Cates,
general manager of Kathy’s various business ventures, was
also instrumental in the Bay Star title transfer.
Wayne, Kathy and Lynn are 2018 BYC Honorary Members.
When you see them, give them a “High Five”, a “Thank You”
and a “BZ”!
*************************************************
This all started in October 2016. My client expressed an
interest in moving out of a high-rise office building where
they had been the anchor tenant for 20 years with their name
on the top of the building.
I presented several options.
My client chose a site which required buying three separate,
adjacent parcels. Initially, the accumulation seemed to be no
problem. Two of the three parcels were listed for sale. So,
obviously, our first move was to make an offer on the unlisted
vacant tract in November, 2016. After negotiating for three
months, we secured this site under contract. The remaining
two parcels were improved with buildings – one had been
vacant for 15 years and the other had 7 different tenants. We
were told that all of the tenants were month-to-month
except one who had two years remaining on their lease.

interested in terminating their lease if they could relocate to
a vessel – the Yacht Club wanted a meeting place on the
water! This seemed impossible, primarily because of the high
cost of securing a vessel. This was a deal breaker for my
client, unless we could move the Yacht Club.
Then I remembered a fire-damaged yacht anchored in the
harbor. For the past four years, I had served as independent
executor for a close friend’s estate. The estate settled in
December 2015. In the summer of 2016, the estate had
purchased a $800,000 yacht for the purpose of nighttime
dinner cruises. Unfortunately, 30 days after the delivery of
the yacht, a fire started in the engine room. Severe damage
occurred, but only on the lower level. The main deck only had
smoke damage. When I inquired about the availability of the
vessel, the owner was still negotiating with the insurance
company. Finally, in April 2017, a settlement was reached and
the vessel was available. The family decided not to restore
the vessel, but to sell it for salvage. After several showings of
the burned vessel, the Bay Yacht Club voted to agree to
terminate their lease in return for title to the vessel. My client
was determined to buy the vessel and deed it to the Bay
Yacht Club in exchange for terminating their remaining 8-1/2
year lease.
Fortunately, my client was able to buy the damaged vessel for
a reasonable price. We entered into an agreement to convey
the vessel in exchange for a termination of the Bay Yacht Club
lease. In the meantime, my client and the seller/landlord
made a verbal deal on the property. While the attorneys
were drawing the contracts, another buyer offered 20% more
than our agreed price. Fortunately, the listing broker allowed
my client to submit a superior contract and it was accepted
and escrowed into title company.
At the same time, we were negotiating on the third parcel
and successfully escrowed it into the title company as well. All
that remained was to perform an environmental survey on
the three properties. Environmental was negative. The rest
was easy as we closed on all three parcels and assigned our
vessel contract to the Bay Yacht Club. Everyone was happy,
especially my tenant.

After presenting an offer to the listing broker of the occupied
property, we learned that the anchor tenant (Bay Yacht Club)
had a ten (10) year lease with 8-1/2 years remaining! We
immediately added a provision requiring seller/landlord to
deliver the property with the anchor tenant being month-tomonth. Seller offered subject tenant a sum of $25,000 to
amend the lease. They had no interest. After 30 days of no
movement, I asked to meet with the tenant. Leasing broker
agreed. I met with two of the tenant’s board members. They
told me, in no uncertain terms, that the membership was only
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BYC Advertisers

Your ad here: $10 per month.
BYC March Events
Thursday, March 1


6:00 p.m. Damage Control
/Firefighting Training, People St.
Boater’s Facility

Contact the BYC Treasurer
BYCtreasurer@bayyachtclub.org

Friday, March 2


6:00 p.m. Peterson/Vaughn Fish Fry at
Bay Star

Wednesday, March 7


6:00 p.m. BOD Meeting

Thursday, March 8


6:45 p.m. Game Night

Friday, March 9


6:00 p.m. “Sip-and-See” onboard Bay
Star

Weekend March 10-11


Land Cruise Goliad Market Days

Thursday, March 15


6:45 p.m. Game Night

Friday March 16


7:00 p.m. BYC Hockey Night,
American Bank Center

Saturday March 17


6:00 p.m. St. Patrick Day Social

Thursday March 22


6:45 p.m. Game Night

Saturday, March 24


6:00 p.m. Dinner

Thursday March 29


6:45 p.m. Game Night

Saturday March 31


6:00 p.m. Dinner
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